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“I’m a big supporter of Sandra’s
work. Her technology is a great
way to reach thousands who
are suffering as a result of the
food we eat, polluted environ-
ment we live in and toxins we
are exposed to. I’m a supporter
and endorser of her work. I’ve
been involved with this tech-
nology myself and had several treatments with her
and have seen positive, dramatic changes in my body
when she works on me. I have seen the blood tests
myself on leukemia patients and the before and after
results in ridding the body of this kind of blood cancer
are remarkable. Sandra is on the cutting-edge of what
one day I believe will be standard practice in curing
disease. That old belief system that everything has to
be done through surgery or drugs is not in keeping with
the power each of us has to heal and align ourselves
physically, spiritually and mentally using natural,
alternative means. Nobody heals anyone; healing takes
place within the body. Sandra’s work exemplifies that.
It’s all about body alignment. Often Western treatments
produce worse effects than the disease. We’re the only
country in the world that allows advertising for pre-
scription drugs on TV. Drugs don’t cure diseases, they
get people addicted. There is another way to help our
bodies, mind and spirits achieve balance. The work
Sandra is doing is so valuable, it allows us to go with-
in to cure ourselves. We have to return to nature.”

“I think it’s time that more
people knew Sandra Rose-
Michael. She truly wants to
help people on our planet
achieve better lives through
improved health. I have great
respect for her as a woman
and human being for all the
help, advice and attention
she offers. Her knowledge and generosity in help-
ing people who have health problems has been
nothing less than miraculous; she has changed
people’s lives. I have been involved in the alter-
native healing process for many years. The
Energy Enhancement System is truly rejuvenation
on a cellular level. Since I’ve used the system I
have more clarity, focus, my skin is more
radiant and it actually feels like the cells are
pumped up. With all of the chaos going on
about health care...it’s time that we all learn
how to participate in making certain that we
receive the best health care available and alter-
native medicine is working miracles.”

The Healing ChamberThe Healing Chamber
Are you ready to heal your body of
disease, improve emotional balance
and regain a level of energy that
you haven’t seen since your 20s?
Dr. Sandra Rose-Michael,
a renowned scientist and
energy healer she has
dedicated herlife to heal-
ing others. Profiled on
CNN and Discovery
Channel, her ground-
breaking work in the field
of energy, backed by 20 years
of development and research has
produced remarkable healing in
people with cancer, Parkinson’s
disease, sickle cell anemia, severe
visionproblems,chronicpain,anxiety,
depression, body toxification, ADD,
autism, diabetes and many others..

“Medically and scientifically speak-“Medically and scientifically speak-
ing our bodies are caught in aing our bodies are caught in a stressstress
responseresponse which is the cause of anywhich is the cause of any
and every disease,” states Michael.and every disease,” states Michael.

“This fright, fight, flight“This fright, fight, flight syndromesyndrome
causes overcauses over stimulation,stimulation, proproducingducing
high levels of adrenials that damagehigh levels of adrenials that damage
our bodies. Whether it’s stress fromour bodies. Whether it’s stress from
toxins in our environment, carcino-toxins in our environment, carcino-
gens in our foodsgens in our foods,, stress from thestress from the

smog, stresssmog, stress fromthedeathoffromthedeathof aa
loved one. One of the mostloved one. One of the most

destructive emotionsdestructive emotions
we can have is hatred,we can have is hatred,
anger. Ifyouloveyour-anger. Ifyouloveyour-
self you just can’t doself you just can’t do

this tothis to yourbody.yourbody. AllAll ofof
these cause enormousthese cause enormous

stress and destruction.”stress and destruction.”

RECHARGE YOUR BODY...RECHARGE YOUR BODY...
RECHARGE YOUR SOUL...RECHARGE YOUR SOUL...
Michael’s data includes clinical
studies from National Institutes of
Health, Mt. Sinai Hospital and DNA
research with top Geneva geneticists.
The Energy Enhancement System-
HHFe patented chamber unifies
scalar energy, bio-photonic fusion,

pulsed electromagnetic fields,
hydrobifurcation (similar to a hydro-
gen fuel cell), dense intentional
fields, then interfaces with DNA.
It received the Qi Technology of
the Year Award in 2008.

“One of the most important things“One of the most important things
a person can do to relieve stress isa person can do to relieve stress is
to deep breathe. As we all shareto deep breathe. As we all share
the samethe same mortality medicinemortality medicine, the, the
secret to longevity is that no mattersecret to longevity is that no matter
what happens...keep breathing. Itwhat happens...keep breathing. It
helps unblock negative blockageshelps unblock negative blockages
and it breathes love in every cell. Iand it breathes love in every cell. I
have clients who own their ownhave clients who own their own
system and sleep with them. It’ssystem and sleep with them. It’s
the ultimate power nap or sleep,the ultimate power nap or sleep,
depending on how long you stay.depending on how long you stay.
The technology is the ultimate fuelThe technology is the ultimate fuel
for our bodies providing oxygen-for our bodies providing oxygen-
ation and increasing the energy ofation and increasing the energy of
each cell. At this level of peace theeach cell. At this level of peace the
body can rejuvenate and restorebody can rejuvenate and restore
its health and balance.”its health and balance.”

The custom Energy Enhancements
System computers developed by
Michael’s offer the ultimate to
promote energy, health, healing
and balance. Experience for your-
the incredible transformation that
within minutes restores new life to
your body, mind and soul.

the latest medical & scientific research in holistic health & energy medicine

Relax • Purify • Detox •Relax • Purify • Detox •
Recharge • EvolveRecharge • Evolve
Feel & Look Younger

Boost Your Immune System
Remove Harmful Stress

Physical & Mental Healing
Increase Energy

Thermographic images—
red area shows severe
inflammation; after one

hour in the Energy
Enchancement System,

green area shows
increased energy levels,

marked healing and
improvement of inflam-

mation and enhanced
cell rejuvenation.

EE nergynergy EE nhancementnhancement SS ystemystem 877-777-9465 or 863-471-6820 www.eesystem.com www.energyenhancementsystem.com

available at BENEVEDABENEVEDA Medical Group 8730 Wilshire Blvd., Ste 200 Beverly Hills, CA 310-289-2800
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